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Results in Brief
Revenues increased 13 per cent, net income 18 per cent,
earnings per common share from operations were $4.98.
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The BelI System network consists of millions upon
millions of separate parts, each compatible with all the
others and the whole adapted to change and to constant
improvement. This vast integrated network came into
being-and constantly grows in service to the nationbecause the people who develop its facilities, the people
who manufacture them and the people who operate
them all work to cornmon standards and share a cofiImon
goal- ever-better cornmunications for America.
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Report of the

Chairrun

of the Board

Dear Share Owner:
The goals the BeIl companies set for themselves tn 1973 were those that have gtven purpose
and direction to our business since its begin-

I believe,

howevet thatit was principally our

To these priorities tnl97 3we added one more:
to develop public understanding of the basic
policies that we believe are essential to good
service. Today
-in the name of "competitiorl"
these policies-end-to-end responsibility for

organtzattonal strengths-the strengths that
derive from a single, integrated enterprise
engaged in the provision of nationwide telecomfirunications services-that figured most
importantly in our attainment last year of the
interdependent goals of improved service and
better earnings.
Our efforts to conserve capital also were
crucial to the improvement in earnings realrzed in 1973. Our capital requirements continued to be very large in I97 3 to finance the
large construction program we undertook last
year. But whereas in 197 | our average capital
increased by 12.5 per cent, in 1972 it grew by
only 10 per cent and in 197 3 by ,pproximately

senrice, the systems concept, the cofirmon carrier

8.1 per cent.

nings: improve service; improve efficiencyi
improve earnings; and -basic to all those
objectives
-improve the opportunities for the
continuing growth of the capabilities of the
now more than one million people who comprise the BeIl System and upon whose performance its results depend.

are more directly challenged than
they have been for a long time. We believe that

principle

-

the development of sound public policy requires
informed public discussion of these issues and

are determined that in this discussion our
viewpoints will be vigorously represented.
Operating results

In 1973, revenues rose 13 per cent over L972
and net income applicable to AT&T cofirmon
shares increased by 18 per cent. Earnings per

share from operations were $4.98 as compared to $4.34 ayear ago. This was the highest
percentage increase in earnings the Bell System
has achieved since 1950.

On the basis of this improvement, your
Board of Directors last year increased the
quarterly dividend on our common shares
from 70 cents to 77 cents per share. This was
the eighth increase in quarterly dividends

As for our construction program, we are not

experiencing-nor do we anticipate for the
years immediately ahead-the year-to-year increases in spending that we had in 1969 and 1970.
Since then, except for the effects of inflatior,
we have kept our construction program fairly
constant and we expect to keep on doing so
through the introduction of cost-reducing
technology and improved operating efficiencies.
What ffLay be even more significant is that
today- largely as a result of tax measures aimed
at encouragrng investment in new and improved
plant and thereby strengthening the economy

to meet alarger portion
-we are in a position
of our capital requirements from internal

Certainly increased usage of our services
-up nine per cent over Lg7}-contributed to
the improvement in earnings we achieved

sources. In some recent years, we went to the
money markets for upwards of 50 per cent of
the caprtal we required; in 1973, we reduced
the ratio to 41 per cent. That, of course, is still a
considerable amount of money-$3.8 billion
tn 1973 and an estimated $4 billion for 197 4and, necess arrly,the better earnings it will take
to attr act caprtal in those amounts on sound
terms are no less an urgent priority with us in

last year.

1974

since 1958.

And so, too, did further rate revisions made
necess ary by persistent inflation and the continuing obligation of the Bell System companies to undertake major plant expansion and
the financing to support it.

than they were rn 1973.

Financing the future

Over the past several years/ we have relied
chiefly on debt financing. We did so initially
as part of a deliberate effort to increase the
3

proportion of clebt in our capttal structure and,
more recently, because our common equity
could not be issued on terms sufficiently favorable to existing share owners.
This brought our debt ratio to a level higher
than we believe is appropriate as a long-term
objective. Consequently, in recent years we

have used preferred stock as an alternative
source of equity capital and this
-together
with purchases of common stock in
ITTB by
more than 370,000 share owners participating
in our Dividend Reinvestment and Stock Purchase Plan-has moderated the increase in our
debt ratro; it rose from 47 .4 per cent at the end
of 1972 to 47 .6 per cent at the close of I9T B.
The currenr market price of AI8{I stock,
while much irnproved over the low levels that
prevailed earli"eq, still does not favor mounting
an offering of common equity.
We are looking ahead, howeve4 to May L97 S
and the more than $1.5 billion in equrty capital
we expect to derive at that time from exercise
of the warrants we issued rn L970.
In view of these circumstances/ it now seems

probable that AT&T \Mill not offer conrmon
equity rn L974. Rather, we anticipate meeting
Bell System requirements for extern al capital
tnl97 4-as we have in recent years
-prim arrly
through reliance on debt issues, possibly supplemented by such other methods of financing
as appear attractive in the light of market
conditions.
In order to i"nsure greater flexibility in this
latter connection, we are asking share owners
at the I97 4 Annual Meeting for an increase in
the number of preferred shares authortzed.
Beyond this, we have set for ourselves the
explicit goal of accomplishing further improvements in earnings per share to enhance
the value of our corrmon equtty and thereby
allow us art even greater range of choices in
financing futurre capital requirements.
During L973 the Bell companies sold L6
issues of debt, with interest costs ranging from
7 .L7 to 8.35 per cent. Average interest cost of all
long- and intermediate-term debt outstanding
rose to 6.34 per cent from 6. 15 per cent tnl97Z.
4

AIso contributing to the financing of the
BeII System's construction program was the
$ 104 million obtained last year through the
sale of 2.9 mitlion shares of stock in the Communications Satellite Corporatior, purchased
for $20 per share rn L962.
Competition?

I would like to turn now to a question of particularly grave import for ths future of ielecorrununications in the United States-and
that is the degree to which competition should
obtain in an industry recognized throughout
most of its history as a natural monopoly.
That I call this question a grave one should
not be construed as implyrrrg any lack of confidence in the Bell System's ability to operate
profitably in a competitive environment.
Rather my concern derives from the prospect

that such competition

will

almost certainly

harm telephone service and add to the price the
average customer pays for it.

As I have reported from time to time, a
number of regulatory decisions over recent
years have opened our business to increased
competition, most notably in the market
for terminal equipment-switchboards, telephones, automattc dialers and the like-and
in the interst ateprivate line field. (Private line
service provides a customer with a cornmunications channel for continuous and exclusive
use between two or more locations.)

Permitted to compete on equal terms in
these markets, the BelI System will give a
good account of itself. What is becoming increasingly clear, howevel, is that it may not be
competition we confront but rather an arbitrary division of the market between ourselves
arrd others-others who are free to senre selected
segments of the market that are highly profitable but who do not share our responsibility as
a regulated corrmon carrier to serve the public
as awhole.
By now we have had sufficient experience
with this selective competition and enough
time to examine its long-term consequences
to have reached the conclusion that, whenever

Revenues
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Construction
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Telephone conver sations
In 1973, the Bell System
handled 432 million calls
on an ovetage business
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and wherever its further extension is proposed
without sufficient examination of its impact on
the public, our obligation to our customers
requires us to oppose it with all the energies we
can corrunand.

And we did so in L973. TWo issues to which
we specifically addressed ourselves last year
are those that pose the most immediate threat
to the public's interest in high quality communications services at reasonable cost: one
involves the "certification" of customer-provided communications equipment and the
other the further entry in the market for interstate private line services of the so-calIed spectaLtzed caruiers.

Risk to senrice quality

First, the issue of certification. Regulatory
authorities are considering proposals to supplant or supplement the present requirement
that customer-provided terminal equipment
be eonnected to our lines only through protective interfaces supplied by the telephone
companies. These interfaces are designed to
maintain the quality of our network and the
senrices it provides by shielding it from harms
that could result from non-st andard, malfunctioning equipment.
The proposals being considered by regulators recommend the establishment of procedures whereby customer-provided equipment
simplywould be "certified" as fit for direct electrical eonnection to the network, as certain
household appliances-toasters, for instance
-are approved for plugging into wall sockets.
Toa good many people this might seem plausible enough. Howevel, unlike electri cal appliances, communications equipment connected
to the telephone system operates in two directions, receiving and transmitting signals over
the network. Customer-provided cornmunica-

tions equipment that either fails to meet network specifications or has been improperly
installed or inadequately maintained risks
damage not only to its user's service but to the
service of others as well. In our view, the prolif-

eration of customer-provided telephones that

would ensue from certification would seriously increase this risk.
What is more, it would add to the price the
average customer pays for telephone service by
depriving the telephone companies of revenues
they currently derive from furnishirg premium telephone sets and extensions-revenues that now help the companies keep their
rates for basic telephone service low.
For these reasons-because it would cost the
average customer more and risk the impairment of service to everybody-we have taken a

stand against certification in our presentations
to regulatory authorities.

Impact on customers

A

second regulatory issue

with potentially

serious impact on the price of telephone service
involves the provision of interstate private line

services by speciahzed carriers along routes
already served by the corlmort caruiers.
It has been argued that the entry of speci ahrzed
caruLers would afford business customers more
options and, perhaps, tailor-made services that
the corrmon carriers do not offer. But the results to date indicate nothing of the sort.
The specialtzedcarners currently provide no
service that is significantly different from our
ow:.. However, unburdened by any obligation

to serve all interstate routes, they concenttate
their attention on those routes it costs the
least to serve while profiting them most. By
doing so, they cancharge less than we do even
though our costs ate lower.
Histortcally, the BeIl System based its rates
for interstate service on nationwide average
costs-and we did so with the encouragement

and sanction of regulatory authorities. In
short, we have charged the same price for lines
of like distance, regardless of whether they go
over the high-c apactty routes that link maior

cities or over low-volume higher-cost routes
like those that link small towns in the nation's
more sparsely settled areas. Thus we have been
able to provide seryice of uniform quality and
price in all parts of the nation without geographi caL discrimination. The speciahzed car 7

Expense control and customer savings
BILL System charges f or telephone service since 1960 have
grown at a rate considerably below that of consumer
prices because of our expense control and cost reduction
efforts. The savings afforded our customers from these
eff orts are shovvn in the blue orea
-the dif f erence
between our octual revenues and what they would have
been if our rates had increased as fast as the Consumer
Price Index. Customer savings for each telephone we
served in 1973 overoged at least $6.m a month.

riers on the other hand, by choosing to serve
only customers located along high-volume,
low-cost routes , cart undercut our average
prices on those routes, thereby depriving us
of revenues that help support the facilities
we provide for customers on low-vo1ume, high-

$

BILLIONS

/

cost routes.

To minimize this prospect, the Bell System
rnl973 filedwiththe FCC a new two-level rate
structure for private line service/ one that calls
for lower rates on the low-cost, high-volume
routes and-necessarily-higher rates elsewhere. These tariffs, when they become effective, will make our charges for inters tate
private line services competitive with the rates
being charged by the speciaLtzedcarriers.
Why should the average telephone customer
worry about competition in providing private
line senrices-services that, after all, are of
interest primarily to businesses? For this simple
reason: it will increase his telephone bill.
I,et me explain that more fully. As rates on
high-volume, private line routes decline, more
and more businesses will find it to their advantage to switch to priv atelines as an alternative to general long distance service.
What the average customer perhaps does not
reahze is that every interstate call so lost adds
to the amount of money the telephone companies must recover through charges for basic,
local services. This comes about as a consequence of the way regulatory authorities prescribe "separations" -that is, the division of
the telephone companies' costs between those
that areapplicable to intrastate operations and
those that areapplicable to interstate. In effect,
aportionof the average revenue the BeII System
derives from an interstate long distance calf is
"separated" from the total amount and is used
to defr ay a portion of the fixed costs of local
plant facilities, thereby helping the telephone
companies keep down charges for local service.
Doubtless some people will contend that our
opposition to further competition in the teleconlmunications industry is dictated solely by
a desire to protect our markets and our earnings.
However, the central point of or-rr objection to the
8
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contrived competition that is now being urged
upon us and the basic reason we have decided

to oppose

it

is that competition

in telecom-

munications, and the fragmentation of responsibility for providing service that goes with it,
canhave butone consequence-higher costs for
poorer service.

I anticipate that the debate over this issue
will be intense. It is currently the focus of a
number of regulatory proceedings at both the
state and Federal levels and a number of legal
actions as well. Eventually it may fall to the
Congress of the United States to decide where
the public interest lies and to determine once
and for all whether the goals of the Communications Act of L934-"to make availab1e. . . to all the people of the United States a
rapid, efficient, Nation-wide. . . communi.cations
service. . . at reasonable charges" -would be
better served by modes of competition or, as
we believe it would, by a reafftmation of the
cornmon carrier principle that has governed
the development of telecommunications in
this country thus far.

It should be noted, howevel, that wherever
competition might be mandated in the telecommunications indus tty,the BeII System will
be a good competitor.
IMarketing

We are unreservedly committed to the shaping of a permanent marketing strategy-and
rn L973 we went a long way toward creating the
organtzatton to match it-that will assure fulfillment of the pledge I have made previously
to share owners; namely, that the Bell System
will abdicate no sector of telecorununications
where we believe-and can. by our own performance prove -that we can do a better job for
the public than anyone e1se.
To that end, tn 1973 we established at ATSIT
a new Marketing Department that is giving its

first attention to discerning-indeed, anticipating-the requirements of the increasingly
diverse and fast-changing market for business
corrununications services -a field in which the
BeIl System is resolved to be the first and best.

Human resources
Some 100,000 Bell System employees are
p articip ating in p rogr ams sp ecifi c ally des igned
to expand and enrich the scope of their jobs.
In effect, we are attempting to move accountability downw ard, giving capable employees
-supervisors and nonsupervisors alike-the
increased responsibility that provides incentives to first class performance.
Minority and women employees participated fully in Systemwide programs that assist
the companies in identifying future managers.
Of the 14,000 employees completing such programs rn 1973, about one in two were women
and one in five minority employees, thus helping to assure their increased representation on
higher leve1s of management in the years ahead.
The percentageof minority employees in the
telephone companies rose from 12 per cent in
L97O to over L4 per cent at the end of 1973, and
in numbers from 96,000 to 118,0110. The percentage of minority employees in highly technical craftjobs increased 50 per cent during the

same period-there are more than 2L,500
minority employees in telephone qaft jobsand minority employees holding management jobs increased 60 per centi at the end of
1973, some 10,000 minority employees held
management jobs in the companies.
Largely as a result of efforts to open up new
opportunities for qualified employees through
our Upgrading and Tlansfer Plan, the number
of women in craft iobs traditionally held by
men stood at approximately 11,000 at the end
of L973 compared to 2,100 at the end of L970.
Women account for 33 per cent of management
employees, or over 64,W management jobs.

profound sorrow that I conclude
this letter by noting the passing of one of the
Bell System's great leaders, H. I. Romnes, my
predecessor as Chairman of the Board.
The following is excerpted from the resolution your Board adopted upon his death: "To
all his undertakings Mr. Romnes brought
uncompromising integrLty, an unswerving
commitment to quality performance and a
rare intelligence that, shunning expediency,
looked beyond immediacies to long-term

It is with

consequences.
"The years of Mr. Romnes' leadership of the
BeII System were not easy years. That the BeIl

System emerged from those years with its
prospects undiminished and its capabilities
enhanced we owe in no small measure to the

integrity of his decisions and the steadfastness of his commitment to the highest standards of public servicel'
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Management of the nationwide network through control
centers such as this one inWhite Plains, New York,
ossures efficient use of the network arcund-the-c1ock,
and enables Bell monogers to deploy network f acilities
to accommodate hourly and susonol shi/ts in long
distance calling patterns as well os unexpected surges
in demand.
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There are 2L principal operating telephone
companies in the Bell System. Together with
the t ong Lines Department of AT&.T, they oper-

nationwide telecorrununications network
110 million telephones and, by cab1e,
radio and satellite facilities, provides access to
98 per cent of the world's 30 million telephones.
While the systemoperates on a national sca1e,
it is decentraLtzed in management tg give fulI
regard to regional and loca1 conditions.
ln L973, the BeIl companies continued their
basic iob of enhancing the services provided to
customers over the nationwide telephone network. Total volume of business handled by
the companies tn 1973 increased nine per cent
over L972.
ate a

that senres

and improving service to existing customers,
strengthenedour ability both to handle sudden
and unexpected surges in calling as well as
to meet the needs of tomorrow's customers.
Particularly important tn L973 was the construction of a new high-c apacrty coaxial cable
system between Pittsburgh and St. Louis. It
is capable of carrying 108,(n0 simultaneous
telephone conversations, three times the capacity of aley previous coaxial system. The

introduction of this new facility-which we
call the L-5 system-underscores the advantages that conununications users derive from
the integration of rese arch, manufacture and
operations in the BeII System.
Workwas begun several years ago to develop

The quality of service-the benchmarks by
which we gauge our performance-improved

and finance a super- capacrty coaxial cable
system that would be needed to meet future
service requirements. These requirements
were identified and defined by the tong Lines

tnl973 in practically every category measured..
The speed with which our customers receive
dial tone/ for example, met our target of three
seconds or less 99 per cent of the time last year,
thus sustaining the improvement realized in
1972. tong distance calls dialed directly by
customers were completed on the first attempt
66 per cent of the time; and of those not completed, virtu aILy all encountered "busy signals"
or t'no answers." And customer reports of trouble
for each 100 telephones we serve dropped to an
average of five per month rn L973 from 5.2 the

Department, whose engineers and managers
are responsible for the day-tvday functioning
of the interstate network. BeII Laboratories
provided the technological response, and
Western Electric supplied the system when
Long Lines needed it. The value of such coordination is illustrated further by the fact that
in the future it will be possible-primarily
through the installation of additional amplifiers
-to provide in existing coaxial cable
systems the equivalent call-handlin g capacity
of the Pittsburgh-St. Louis cable.

Senrice

year before.

Improvements do not just happen-they arc
made to happen, reflecting our firm determination to keep service good and make it better.
The best evidence of this determination is the
$38 billion we have invested over the past five
yearsinfurther fulfillment of our commitment
to expand and improve service and to make it

universally avatlable at the lowest overall cost
to customers.

More circuits

In

L973, we added

to the nationwide network

million circuit miles of transrnission facilities and, in the process of accorrmodating

31

Other facilities
The new system was planned, too, with a view
to the early deployment in the network of trans-

mission systems of even greater economy and
capaclty, systems that are now under development at BelI Telephone Laboratories.
For example, during 1973 we advanced our
preparation to build for field evaluation a
millimeter waveguide system which, when
put into service toward the end of this decade
along the nation's busiest cormrunications
corridors, is expected to provide capacity for
230, 000 simultaneous conversations.
We also began construction rnl97 3of the first
11

Construction expenditures during the

yur

omounted to $9.3 billion.
Shown at right is a new

radio relay link nearing
mmpletion at a site near
I-os Angeles. It will boost
Systemwide capacity f or
voice, vide,o and

daa communications.

digital data transmission system that will offer data users an improved service uniquely designed for their use.
The widespread avatlability and rapid gromh
of short-haul digital transmission facilities
in the nationwide network, together with the
Data Under Voice (D(J\/) system that allows
streams of digits to "hitchhike" on microwave
facilities alr eady in place, combine to form the
basic building blocks of the Digrtal Data System.
The system will provid e capability for Dataphone@ Digital Service at transmission speeds
of 2,4N, 4,800 , 9,6m and 56,000 "bits" of information per second, and promises improved
performance, better maintenance and lower
costs for many customers.
Construction of the initial phase of the
Digital Data System linking Boston, Chicdgo,
New York, Philadelphia and Washington,
D.C./ was started tn L973 and is nearing completion. In additior, we applied to the FCC last
yefi for authonzation to construct the second
phasethatwill add l9morecitiesto the netwgrk
this year, Our goal is to extend Dataphone
Digital Service to 96 crtres by the end of L975.
segment of a nationwide

ities would impose on telephone users unnecessary and wasteful costs nrnning several million

dollars annu ally.

In additior, we believe that the proposed
system would impair the efficient planning

and addition of facilities to the nationwide
network. In the words of President )ohnson's
Thsk Force on Corrununications Policy, in its
report of 1968:
"system optimizattort involves the coordinated planning requirements of a vast,
interdependent network of cornmunications
facilities. Since each element affects many
others, development of single segments without regard to their effects upon the total system
could well lead to wasteful redundantcy."
*i.'t

. '
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More calling, more telephones

Fundamental and coordinated planning for
growth is the essence of network management.

Suchplanninginprior years enabled us rnl973
to handle a suzeable increase in long distance
calling volumes- 11 per cent higher than in

Domestic satellite system
Also last year we completed our plans to begin
construction in L97 4 of a domestic satellite
system that will serve all 50 states, Puerto Rico
and the

I.J.S.

Vfugln Is1ands. The system-which

will be fulIy integrated with the nationwide
network-will consist of five earth stations
built and operated by the Bell System and three
orbiting satellites leased for our exclusive use
from the Communications Satellite Corporation.In addition to its 28,800 voice circuits, the
satellite system will add to the network new
dimensions of flexibility and reliability.
The Federal Communications Commission
has also approved for construction a duplicative
domestic satellite system that was proposed by

another caruLer for the provision of interstate
long distance message telephone services. We
are now seeking judicral review of the FCC's
grant of that proposal because we are convinced that the existence of duplicative facilt2

Customer demand for
telephone service

continued strong in
197 3, incrensing to 110
million the number of
telephones we serve.

RichardPope, an
insaller in New
Providence, New I ersey,
connects one of the 5.1
millionphona we gained

during the yur.
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!972. The importance of such growth is that
long distance revenues, including those derived from Wide Area Telephone Service, now
account for more than 43 per cent of our operating revenues.
Customers continued last year to take advantage of the savings realizedwhen long distance calls are dialed directly from home and
office phones. In L969, only 65 per cent of all
long distance calls were dialed directly by
customers. At the end of L973, the comparable
figure was 19 percentage points higher. And
for each one point increase in the volume of

calls dialed directly, the Bell System saves a
minimumof $45 million annually in operator
costs alone; capttal savings, such as reductions
in switchboard requirements, also are substantial. Most importantly, by dialing direct
our customers save money.
The increase in customer-dialing of long
distance calls is due in part to Bell System
advertising efforts to inform customers of how
and when to place calls to save money.

Over the course of the year, we handled an
average of 432mi11ion local and long distance
telephone calls each business day, 22 mlllion
moie a day than tn L972.
Overseas callin g agaLn rose dramatically, up
to 52 million calls in L973 from 40 million in
1972, a}8per centincrease andoneof the largest
recorded since overseas calling began tn 1927 .
We expect the annual growth rate of about 25
per cent in overseas calling to continue, with

volumes rising to more than 200 million calls

by

1980.

More customers can now dial their own calls
directly to overseas telephones. The service-

known as International Direct Distance Dial-

ing-was

avatLable atyear's end to four

customers

in L20 cities.

million

It should be noted that calling volumesparticularly long distance and overseas -continued to grow during the latter part of L97 3
despite some evidence of a general economic
slowdown.

In

L973, we added 5.1

million telephones to
13

New transmrssion
technology intr oduc ed in
1973 assures us of a

substnntial incr en s e in
capacity needed to
accommodate
service needs.

future

At right,

C,affrey Watkin of Long
Lines conduc* field tests
on a new high-capacity
coaxiol cable system
between St. I-ouis and
Pittsburgh.

the nationwide network, bringing total BelI
System telephones in service to 110 million.
Strong growth was experienced in the
demand for residence extensions. Fresh market-

ing efforts stimulated interest in premium
phones and, of the telephones we installed in
1973, 22 per cent were Tiimline@ telephones.

The number of push-button Touch-Tone@
phones in senrice increased

2,5

Wr cent over

L972.

More switching cap acrty

In L973, we added enough call-switchirrg capacity to serve a city twice the suze of Chicago.
More customers than ever are served by electronicswitching systems (ESS), which are more
flexible and will cost less to maintain than
electromechanical systems. At year's end, we
had in service 455 electronic central offices,
L43 more than in L972. Since 1965, when we
placed our first ESS office in service, we have
made electronic switching avatlable to 10
million telephones. Currently, we are adding
electronic central offices to the network at the
rate of one every two days. We are continuing
the development of even more advanced electronic switching systems that offer greatpotential for new services.
We made good progress, too, in 1973 in the
development of an electronic switching system
for long distance corrmunicatiorrs. The first
such system-solid-state in design-\Mill go
into servicein 197 6.It will be capable of switching more than 350,000 calls an hour-three
times as many as existing electromechani cal
systems-and yet will require less space; considerable reductions are expected Systemwide
in operating and maintenance costs.
Anticipating the avatlability of the new
electronic switching equipment in L97 6, our
engineers last year devised a number of techniques to increase the capacrty of cxisting
electromechanical switching equipment; as
modified, the equipment will accommod ate
expected $owth in long distance trafftc between now and L977. Thus tong Lines was able
to avoid installing a Large number of electromechanical machines-what one might call
L4

last year's model-\^rith the new model "just
around the cornerl' This initiative-illustrative of the expense controls that result from a
system atrc and coordinated approach to the
introduction of new technology-saved tens
of millionsof dollars by canceling construction
of 35 electromechanical switching machines.
Construction
Moderrttzatton projects such as ESS accounted
for $1.2 billion of our $9.3 billion construction
budget last yeat. Customer movement, rel ocation of network facilities and replacement of
damaged or obsolete equipment together accounted for another $2. 1 billion of expenditures
tnl973. The high leve1 of customer mobility is
reflected in this statistic: to gain five million
new telephones in 1973, we had to install 30
million and remove}S million more.
We arereducing costs in this area by encouraging our customers to "take and save,, their
old telephones when they move to a new home.
We expect even greater cost reductions through

New call-switching

copacity sufficient to
serve a city twice the size
of Chicago was added to
the nationwide network
during the y ear. El ectronic
switching machines like

this one in lawrence,
Mas sa chus etts, or e b eing

insalled at the rate of one
every two days.
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Programs to improve
service on opetatorhandled calls were
extended to many new
customers in 1973.
Below, Mrs. Anne
Migliore, left, ond Mrs.

loan Douthit, of New
.i

1'

York Telephone,

op

erate

electronic consol es that
improve the hondling of
such caLls.

thewidespreaduse of new telephones that have

plug-in cords and interchangeable parts. Introduced last year, these modularly designed
phones allow repairs and installations to be
made fasteq, easier and more economically.

In additior, we

are seeking to increase

charges for the installation and relocation of
telephones so that customers who order new or
rearranged servic e pay a greater portion of the
costs we incur in satisflring their requests.
But by far the largest portion of our construction budget went to meet growing demands
for service, actual and anticipated. ln 1973, we
spent $6.0 billion to maintain a rate of com-

munications developmentthat will allow us in
the years immediately ahead to satisfy cus-

tomer needs in a sound and orderly manner.
One index to the growth in demand we foresee is our estimate that annual interstate messagevolumes will rise from the 3.7 billion level
of last year to 10.8 billion in 1983.
To put our growth prospects in perspective,
we estimate that more than one-ha1f of the
interstate facilities thatwill be required to meet
customer needs in 1983 must be built between
now and then. There is no doubt thatwe can do
the iob. Doing it, of course, will require large
amounts of new caprtal, as it did rn L973.
Overall results

In
13

1973, overall Bell System revenues increased
per cent and operating expenses 11 per cent.

Operating taxes totaled $4.4 billion. Interest
charges on debt obligations amounted to $1.7
billion -a 15 per cent increase over L972.
Net income totaled $2,993,256,W, compared

to $2,532,058,000 tn L972. Drring the year, the
Company declared $1.5 billion in dividends
for the nearly three million holders of its com-

mon shares and committed $192 million for
holders of preferred shares.
In L973, the BeIl System achieved a rate of
earnings on average capital of 8.3 per cent, compared to7.7 per cent rn 1972. While this result

is the highest since L929, it falls well short of
the 9.5 per cent return we believe is required
to continue atffaeting new money on reason15

Incrusing numbers of
minority and women
empl oy ees p orti cip ated
last year in educotional
and training prcgroms
designed to improve the
ski//s of our workers, new
and old. Shown here is a
group of apprentice craft
people at a troining
center in Emeryville,

California.

able terms in the current market. It is gratifiring

2l prrncipal telephone
subsidiaries, 18 improved their rate of return
last yeff over l9721eve1s.
to note that, of ATStT's

Rates and regulation
State regulatory authorities

in

33 jurisdictions

in telephone rates that add approximately $1 billion
annually to BelI System revenues. At the end
in the past year authorlzed

increases

of the year, we had applications pending for
nearly $450 million in additional revenues in
nine jurisdictions.
We have conscientiously examined each of
our rate applications to assure ourselves/ and
the most fair-minded judges of our performar:rce, that we ask for not one dollar more
than is needed to attract the investment capital
on which our service capability, present and
prospective, ultim ately depends.
Productivity
Our ability over the years to offset modest increases in inflation and thus maintain service
charges at the lowest possible level is explained

largely by improvements in productivity
achieved by the operating telephone companies. For example, the telephone industry's

output per manhour-a corrmonly used measure of productivity-has increased by more
than 50 per cent since L963, according to data
published recentlyby the (J.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics. These gains are attributable chiefly
to advances in technology, large increases in
invested capital per employee and improvements in telephone company operating methods.
Our ability to cope with inflation is
explained, too, by the intensive cost reduction
efforts of Western E1ectric. These efforts have
bolstered that company's extraordinarily high
rate of productivity, which increased more
than eight per cent last year alone, considerably
higher than the rest of the manufacturing
sector of the economy.

A note on the energly shortage
We have previously reported to share owners
t6

the steps undertaken by the BeII System companies to conserve energy even before the cur-

rent shortage received widespread public
attention. Energy savings alre ady accomplished by these measures are significant. Even
more significant is the f.actthat there has been
no impairment of customer service because of
the shortage-nor do we anticipate any.
Regulations published earlier this yer by
the Federal Energy Office give us confidence
that the telephone companies will receive 100
per cent of their current requirements for fueIs
needed to fulfiIl service obligations. Howeve!
this allocation rr;ray not cover alltransportation
needs. Western E1ectttc, for example, aLready
has encountered delays in the shipment of
raw materials and finished products.
Onthe manufacturing side, Western Electric
is experiencing shortages of some petrochemicalmaterials used chiefly in the production of
cable and telephone cords and housings. Supplies are tight, but not critically short, and
Western Electric expects to meet its near-term

commitments. However/ the longer-range
outlook for materials and supplies is unclear.
AIso uncertain at this time is the long-term
effect of the energy shortage on customer demand for telephone service. If the shortage
further weakens the national economy and contributes substantially to unemployment, demand for our services may be affected.
On the other hand, long distance calling
volumes may increase as customers find it
more economical and convenient to substitute
tr
calling for travel.

The BelI Systemtelephonecompanies serveapproximately 80per centof thenations
telephones and operate in all states except Alaska and Flawaii. AT&T owns all of
the shares of moot of the companies; in five it has a majority interest, as follows:
New Engtand , 85.4%oi Illinois Broll, D.3%oi Mountain BelI , 87.8%o; Pacific Northwest,
89.3o/oi Pacific, 89.7o/o. The operating results of these telephone suboidiaries are

consolidated in this reglrt. Alsq

AT&I

minority interest in two atriliated
companies: SouthernNewEagland, 16.8o/oiCincinnati kIl,25.7yorand, inaddition,
a2.Woimterest in Bell Canada. Westem Hectric Company is wholly owned by
AT&I, and Western Electric and AT&T jointly own Bell Telephone Laboratories.
has a

The Bell Telephone Companies
Telephones served as of
12/ 3l /7 3 (in thousandsf

Name

Area served

New England Telephone & Telegraph Company

Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,

5,705

Rhode Island, Vermont

The Southern New England Telephone

Company

Connecticut

2,2fr3

Connecticut

New York Telephone Company

New York and portion of

New )ersey Bell Telephone Company

New |ersey

5,301

The Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania
The Diamond State Telephone Company

Pennsylvania
Delaware

6,793

The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone

Company

11,705

432

Washington, D.C.

97r

The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company
of Maryland

Maryland

2,82r

The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company
of Virginia

Virginia

2,331

The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company
of West Virginia

West

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company

Florida, Georgia, North Carolrrta,
South Carolina

South Central Bell Telephone Company

Alabama, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Tennessee

The Ohio Bell Telephone Company

Ohio

Cincinnati Bell Inc.

Cincinnati, portions of Kentucky,

Michigan Bell Telephone Company

Michigan

5,r42

Indiana Bell Telephone Company,Incorporated

Indiana

1,,867

Wisconsin Telephone Company

Wisconsin

r,949

Illinois Bell Telephone Company

Illinois and portion of Indiana

6,7 19

Northwestern Bell Telephone Company

Iowa, Minnes ota, Nebraska,
North Dakota, South Dakota

4,558

Southwestern Bell Telephone Company

Virginia

744

9,038

7

,620

4,431

Indiana

Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, Oklaho rrra,
portion of Illinois

97

4

12,17 g

Texas and

The Mountain States Telephone
and Telegraph Company

Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Montana,

5,196

New Mexico,Utah,
Wyoming and portion of Texas

Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Company

Oregon, Washington and portion of

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
(including Bell Telephone Company of Nevada)

California, Nevada

Idaho

2,822

12,ol2

r7

Manufacture
and
Supply

a
a,

frL

There are I,023,000 employees in the Bell System; 206,600 of them work for the Western
Electric Comp arLy. Their job is to help meet the
needs of the operating companies for communications systems and components.
In I97 3, Western Electric responded to the
needs of the Bell telephone companies with
the highest volume of products and services in
its history. It was a year of significant innovation as well-technically and organizatton lly.
New products to provide new and improved
telephone services were introduced to manufactur e at an. accelerated rate. And new methods
were adopted to speed Western Electric,s response to the needs of achangirg, growing telecornmunications network.

The rapid rate at

which technological
advances ore introduced
into monuf actur e r ef 1 ects
the close tumwork
b etw een Western Electric
and Bell l-aboratories.
Shown left is one product

Sales and earnings

Total Western Electric sales in 1973 were $2.0
billion, about 7.4 per cent above 1972. This

of that tumwork-a
largely solid-stnte
amplifier undergoing

consisted, in the main, of:

.

Sales to the Bell System: $6.2 billion
crease of 11.8 per cent over L97Z;

tests by Harold
Duffen at the Merrimack

final

-artin-

. Sales to the Lf.S. C,overnment: $696 million,
down 22per cent from 1972.

Valley Works located

nur

Boston. The amplifier is
used in the high-copacity
coaxial cable system now
in service between
St. Louis and Pittsburgh.

Western Electric earned $315 million, compared to $283 million in L972. This amounts
to a 10 per cent return on average invested
capttal, compared to 9.5 per cent rn 1972.

Manufacturing
To support the extension and improvement
of the network in 1973, Western Electric shipped
5.5 million lines of central office equipment
and 358 billion conductor feet of exchange
cable. Western Electric produced 11 million

telephone sets and 980,000 lines of private
branch exchange (PBX) equipment.
As a result of sustained cost reduction efforts,
Western Electric was able to hold the increase
in the overall prices of its manufactured products to less than two per cent in 1973. Sharp
increases in the cost of copper, howev er, called
for increases in Western Electric's prices for
cable and wire. Despite these increases, the
price level of Western Electric communications
1B

products ranges between 10 and 35 per cent less
than the price of similar equipment offered by

other manufacturers.
Among the year's noteworthy accomplishments in manufacturing was the production

Western Electric's aim in
manufacturing com-

municatrons equip ment
quality product at

is

a

the lowest cost. During
the year Western Electric

of a coaxial cable transmission system-the
earlier-that has added

produced 1-1miLLion
telephones. Mrs. Cheryl

capaclty for 108,000 voice circuits to facilities
already in place along the densely trafftcked

C oomer, right, assembles
one of the 3.7 million
Trimline phones

L-5 system referred to

communications corridor between Pittsburgh
and St. Louis. For this project, Western Electric

manufactured at the
Indianapolis Works.

A record volume of
products and services
wos provided the
telephone companies in
L97 3 by Wester n El ectr ic.
No /ess impressive was
the reduction

in the average

or d er- to - d el iv ery

interv al

for electronic switching

systems-like these in
I
:

II
-{

manufacture at the
Dallas Plant-from79
to 60 weeks.

manufactured 815 miles

of cable, 3,400 re-

peaters and 250 bays of transmission equipment.

Preparations for manufacturing improved
amplifiers for a high-capacity ocean cable system were started last year. The first application
of these transistorized amplifiers, designed by
BeII Laboratories, will be in a transatlantic
cable scheduled for commercial service in the
first half of 1976. The 7 45 amplifiers strung at
five-mile intervals along the 3,6D-mile cable
will make it possible for the system to carry
4,000 simultaneous telephone conversations,
nearly four times the capaclty of a1l five transatlantic cables we now have in service.
A direct measure of the rate at which innovation is being brought to the user is reflected
in the output of transmission equipment at
one of Western Electric's major plants during
the last quarter of 1973-46 per cent of the
equipment had been introduced in the prior
18 months. Overall, Western Electric estimates
that more than 40 per cent of its totaL sales of
manufactured iterns in 197 5 \Mill consist of
products introduced since 1972.
It also is a continuing objective of Western
Electric to reduce the interval between the
time telephone company orders are received
and the time that the required equipment is
placed in service. By the end of 1973, for examp1e, the 79 weeks that formerly had been
required to produce and install a standard
electronic central office had been reduced to
60 weeks. Modularly packaged central offices,
suitable for small and moder ate suze communities, were placed in service in much
shorter periods.
Cost reduction

High quality service at low cost is the goal of
the Bell System and, as a member of the Bell
System team, Western Electric has a major responsibility for achieving it.
One of the striking examples of the value of
Western Electric's contribution to the overall
goal is in its cost reduction results. In t97 3,
Western Electric's engineering cost reductions
amounted to $ I24 million on an aranual basis
I9

production-a record year for
in its 26thyear.
Cost reduction is not a matter of chanc e at
Western Electrrc; it is a planned program with
at going rates of

Nlodern central office

a program now

equipment-manuf ac-

definite goals and periodic monitoring of progress by management. In I97 3, for example,

W ester n El e ctr i c help s
the tel ephone comp anies
improve service and
control costs. This photograph was taken last yelr

approximately 12,000 cases were active, involving annual savings ranging from a few
thousand dollars to one case involving more
than $5.5 million.
Supply and purchasing

In doing its iob for the Bell System, Western
Electric depends heavily on a broad spectrum
of American industry.Western Electric's purchases during L97 3 totaled $3. I billion , ot
more than 45 per cent of its total sales. Over
50,000 suppliers in more than 4,500 cities in
the United States provided Western Electric
with materials for manufacturing operations,
supplies for the BeIl telephone companies and
transportation services. Over 90 per cent of
these suppliers are small businesses with fewer
than 500 employees.
In its purchasing efforts, Western Electric
provides assistance to businesses owned and
operated by minorities in qualifying as suppliers to the BelI System. The company has set
substantial dollar goals of business
-with
each year's goal having exceeded the last
-that
will be channeled to minority suppliers.
Western Electric's purchases from minority
companies tn 1973 amounted to $20.7 million,
as compared to $13 million in L972, ar:r increase better than 50 per cent.
As in past years, Western Electric continued
its close attention to efficiency in its purchasing
operations. By using a variety of cost-reduction
and cost-avoidance technieus, Western Electric
in L97 3 achieved savings of over $ 140 million
on the purchase of services and equipment.
Work for the C,overnment

Throughout L973, Western Electric continued
to discharge its responsibilities as the prime
contractor for the Army's SarEcuARD antiballistic missile defense system and other
2A

tured and installed by

-

in Beverly Hills, Calif ornia,

where Western
Electric insalled a new
centr al of f ice di

stribution

frame that simplifies the
wiring of customer lines
to switchin g equipment.
Designed by Bell Telephone Laborotories, the
equipment also consis ts
of a mini-computer that
handles a wide variety
of tnsks associated
with processing customer
service orders.

N

government projects that require expertise in
systems design. A cutback in the Sarucuanp
program following the signing of the Strategic
Arms Limitation Treaty substantially lowered
Western Electric's overall sales of products and
services to the (J.S. C,overnment in L973. This

Western

El

ectric dep ends

heavily on American
industry in responding to
tel ephon e comp any n ee d s .

One of 50,000 suppliers
to the Bell System
manuf octur es microwave
antennos in Chula Vista,
California. Bill Kelly,
a Western Electric inspector, examines a shipment of antennas to
assure that they meet
the exacting stnndards

applied to all products
and services Western
Electric supplies the
telephone companies.

reduction in Western Electric's contractual
obligations led to the assignment of many
employees previously involved in the antiballistic missile program to iobs related to
the company's primary mission as the manufacturing and supply unit of the BeII System.
Service

As in its manufacturing and supply operations, Western Electricpresses for innovation in

its service function. Last yea\ the company
completed plans for the construction of seven
large material management centers, where extensive stocks of corununications products
will be available to replenish Western Electric
service centers within two days and installation crews within one week. Western Electric's

obiective is to make its service orgarrtzatrons
more and more responsive to telephone compaiay needs.

Similarly, Western Electric has organtzed
and trained a large staff of service consultants

line-

-each a specialist in a certain product
to work directly with telephone comp arLy peo-

ple to assure that Western Electric's products
and services completely satisfy the requirements of the operating companies.
Maintaining quality and economy in manufacturing at the current pace of product and
process innovation is clear evidence not only
of the engineering and production capabilities
of Western E1ectric, but also of the benefits customers derive from the technical integration of
Western Electric and Bell Telephone Laboratories -the process by which a technical
advance accomplished in the laboratory is
brought to the threshold of avarlability to all
users of the nationwide network.
tr

2L

Research
and

f)eveloprnent
The ability of Bell Telephone Laboratories to
maintain a position of technological leadership
in communications accounts significantly for
the ability of the operating telephone companies to provide high quality service at
reasonable cost.

Cost-reducing and service-improving innovation in cornmunications has been fostered
by the close association of Bell Laboratories,
Western Electric and the associated Bell telephone companies, together with the staff groups
of AT8ilT and its l,ong Lines Department.
Their efforts have benefited the nation not
only through better cofirmunications, which
is our sole business, but even more broadly in
the creation of other industries and new
products, which is everyone's business.

Innovation
One merit of our closely integrated organizatton is that major innovations
-changes for
the better
be incorporated into the net-can
work with assurance of their compatibility
with existing facilities.
Three large-scale innovations that were either
incorporated into the network last year or advanced significantly tow ard that end by BeII
Telephone Laboratories have been treated elsewhere in this report-a high-c apactty coaxial
cable system, a millimeter waveguide system

and an electronic switching system for long
distance calls. The millimeter waveguide system merits further attention, howevel, as ar:r
example of an idea whose time has come.
The operating principles of millimeter
waveguide for long distance transmission
have been understood at Bell Laboratories for
almost half a century. Since then, successive
generations of engineers and scientists have
refined the technology to the point of practical application. OnIy noq howevel, is there
a reaLtstic need for it in prospect.
The need for millimeter waveguide arises
from the large increases in long distance
calling- 11 to 12 per cent a year-that, should
they be sustained, will mean that the Bell System will have to more than double the capacuty
22
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of its interst ate network by 1983. The millimeter waveguide system, scheduled for its
first cornmercial application by the end of this
decade, will help the operating telephone
companies and long Lines do just that.
The millimeter waveguide essentially is a
precisely dimensioned tttube" that has capacrty for 230,ffi0 simultaneous voice circuits;
howevel, BelI Laboratories engineers anticipate that, with further development, the
system can carry almost 460,000 circuits.
And because millimeter waveguide is a
"digital" system-that is, signals will be transmitted as discrete pulses of information rather
than as continuous electrical waves-it will
figure importantly in the BelI System's plans
to introduce more and more digital transmission systems into the network. Digital
techniques will allow the BeII System to meet
expected growth in demand for all network
services
-voice, video and data-more economically and flexibly.
Other digital transmission capabilities will

The close ossociation of
Bell Labs and Western
El ectr ic f oster s ongoing

innovation in telec o mmuni cati on s thr ou gh
the prompt applicotion of
advanced technology.

At the Merrimack Valley
Works, a Western Electric
manuf actur ing engineer,
Bob Allen, left, and a
Bell l^abs engineer, Shee
Ine, confer on a further
improvement of the
commonly used TD-2
radio relay system
introduced in 1950.
Refinements of the
system made in 1973 and
preceding yurs have

incrused its original
capacity seven fold.

Advances in the science of optical communications by
Bell klephone l^o.boratories hold grut promise for
assuring transmrssion capacity to setve future needs,
Calvin Millef left, is one of several engine,ers at the
Atlantn l^aboratory who hove devised an exploratory
technique for splicing sections of a cable contnining
dozens of hair-thin optico.l fibers, each potentially
capable of providing copacity for thousands of voice
circuits. Mr. Miller examines the pattern of a laser
beam transmitted through one f iber in a spliced cable.

build on extensive facilities
L

:.]

d:#

a1r

eady

in service

for distances up to 50 miles, and on a recently
introduced intercity system for distances up
to 500 miles. In additior, two new highercapaclty systems now being developed by Bell
Laborutories will interconnect the short-haul
links as well as feed waveguide routes.

Optical communications

Bell Laboratories researchers advanced the
science of optical cornmunications last year,

r
'-.

working on various components needed for an
operating system that could supplement existing cable and radio facilities. For two possible
light sources, Bell Laboratories scientists improved the pinhe ad-stze laser they announced
in 1970, appreciably extending its life-sp an,
and refined the design of tiny, solid-state lamps.
And new successes were achieved in designing
and fabricating hair-thin glass fibers to carcy
lightbeamswith very low losses in the strength
of the signals transmitted.
ff proved economically attractive, optical
fibers rrray one d^y serve a vartety of transmission needs. For example, a single fiber
might carry several thousand long distance
telephone calls; fibers of the same suze also
could be used to accorrmodate a few hundred
intraoffice circuits within a business complex;
and pencil-thin cables of 100 fibers fed through
cable ducts could be valuable in metropolitan
and urban areas where duct space is both
scarce and expensive.

Responding to today's markets

While looking ahead to the development of tomorrow's network, BelI Laboratories people
concentrate much effort on the comrlunications needs of today's customers.
For example, modular phones designed by
Bell Laboratories for residential service are
speeding installation and repair. The new
phones use interchangeable housings and plugin handset and connecting cords. Systemwide
use of modular phones is expected by L976,
with savings of over $45 million annually
anticipated by the end of the decade.
23

Integration of resenrch, manufactute and opetotions in
the BILL System ossutes that maiot innovations inttoduced into the network will be completely compatible
with existing facilities. One such innovation, the
system, is cuttently undergoing
New lersey; by the end of the decade, high'

millimeter waveguide
tests

in

copacity waveguide systems may be in use along the
nation' s mos t dens ely tr af f i cked communi cations
corridors. Below, Bell Labs engineers study the splicing
of two waveguide "tubes!'

While attending to the basic communications needs of the public, the Be[ companies
are continuing to pay increased attention to
their customers' changing tastes in telephone
styling. In L973, we introduced for market
trial in several locations a new family of distinctive telephones-the Design Line*-in a
variety of colors and housings. The housings
are sold directly to customers, and the telephone companies retain responsibility for
repair and maintenance of working parts.
For customers wishing to dial frequently
called numbers automatrcaLly, BelI Labotatories engineers developed a convenient new
option-the Touch -a-matic* telephone-that
was introduced in mid-1973 by Illinois Bell.
Touching a single button from att aruay of. 32
on the new phone automatically dials an,y of 3l
prerecorded numbers in one second. For convenient redialing after a busy signal, the 32nd
button provides access to a short-term memory
that autom attcally records the last number
dialed.
Key telephone systems-extension phones
with buttons and lamps-serve millions of
business and residence customers who need
morethan one line. Bell Laboratories engineers
developed two new factory-packaged key systems that became avatLable in L973-one for
up to seven lines and 18 phones, the other for
up to 14 lines and 34 phones.
Providing business cofirmunications servicesfromcentraloffices also is being pursued as
a major way of simplifying maintenance and
offering more flexible service. The BeIl System
presently has more than 350 electronic central
offices cap able of providing business firms with
a fulI range of business corununications services without requiring conventional onpremises PBX equipment. In 1973, such services were extended to small users by the introduction of a low-cost operator's console.
And, for the growing family of Bell System
PBXs, yet another member went into production tn 1973, offering a complete range of PBX
features-along with space savings-for hotels
"?,ls,T:l:J-?3*g"f:rothercustomerswhoseserv24

lJew electronic switching
machines for the nation's
long distonce network
are expected to go into
service in 1976. Discussing the new equipment
are, f rom left, David
B ov ee, Western Electric,
and loyce Roberts, Leslie
B ethel and Warren I essop,

{'

,'i

r"r d"*,1,'

all of thelndian Hill
L

3

abor atory neor Chicago.

ice requirements run from 300 to 2,000 lines.
To meet diverse customer needs for transmit-

J

ting computer, business machine and other
data,the Bell System since L960 has introduced
al,arge variety of data sets to open up the vast

switched network

for data transmission. In

Laboratories completed development
of. anew line of data sets that feature comp actness and self-diagnostic testing capabilities.
The new sets are designed to accorrmodate the
I97 3,Be11

most important data corrmunications needs
of business customers, covering service over
both private lines and the switched network.
Speeds range from less than 50 bits per second
to 9,500 bits per second.

$

Cost- reducing technology

,

r

The association of BeLl Labs and the operating telephone
companies enables telephone manogers to apply technological and monogerial innovatrons to improving
service performonce. Below, Bell Labs engineers and
New YorkTelephone Company managers review the
operations of a computer system that permits centralized
maintenonce of the compony's switching machines.

,.,i

Bell Laboratories works closely with the telephone companies and tong Lines to help hold
down costs of operating the nationwide net-

work and to improve network maintenance.
For exampke, a mmputerized system designed

by BeIl Laboratories and

long Lines engineers
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eventu aLly will help centraltze maintenance

became ayallable to provide

for facilities that provide over 366 million
miles of long distance circuits in the nation-

service. The circuit also allows the telephone
companies to use smaller copper wires; this not

wide network. This maintenance system automatic ally spots malfunctioning facilities, pinpoints specific problem areas and prints out
reports for craftpeople to use in correcting problems. About 35 units of the new maintenance
system will be installed by the end of this
yeff in Long Lines offices across the country.
In response to the BelI System's ongoing program to improve service and increase cap actty
- while holding down costs - BelI Laboratories
tn L973 worked to improve the performance of
switching and transmission systems already in

only promises savings of over $ 10 million a
yea\ but also will help the Bell System con-

service.
Last yea\ for example, in effecting another

in
a series of improvements, BeIl Laboratories
engineers further increased the call-handling
capacLty of the TD-} microwave radio system
to seven times that of the original model intro-

duced

in

1950.

TD-} furnishes over half the

long distance circuit-mile age in the United
States and carries more than 95 per cent of all
intercity television.
Bell Laboratories continued to increase the
call-handling capacity-as well as the reliability-of our No. 1 Electronic Switching System
(ESS) used for local service. In recent years,
equipment changes in this system have increased its capaclty significantly. A number of
increases also came from refinements in the
programmed instructions that control the machine's switching action. Since the first system was introduced in 1965, equipment and
program changes have increased the capacrty
of our No. 1 ESS from 25,000 to 110,000 calls an
hour. Program changes made in L973 alone
increased capaclty more than 15 per cent.
To help the operating companies provide
better rural service, Bell Laboratories engineers tn L971 designed an inexpensive circuit
amplifier that strengthens telephone signals
weakened by electrical resistance in the copper
wires used to connect remote rural communities to central offices many miles away.lnlg7 3,
an improved version of this circuit amplifier
26

still

better rural

serve the nation's copper supplies.

Along with the traditional factors of cost and
function considered in designing new systems
and equipment, Bell Laboratories also searches
for ways to optimize t}re use of raw materials.
Last yea\ Bell Laboratories scientists explored
a chemical process for recycling one of the most
cornmon types of plastic used for insulating
wire. The process has been applied only in
laboratory experiments thus far, but it would
appear to permit the recycling of the plastic
material-of which we use approximately 2m
million pounds a year-making it avatlable
for reuse in Bell System applications. The economic feasibility of the process will be evaluated by Western

Electric.

n

Consolidated Financial Statements

The Financial Statements on the following
pages consolidate the accounts of American
Telephone and Telegraph Comp an,y and its
telephone subsidiaries . These companies main-

tain their

accounts

in

accordance

with

the

Uniform System of Accounts prescribed by
the Federal Communications Commission.
These financial statements have been prepared in conformity with generally accepted
accounting principles, which are consistent in
all material respects with the accounting prescribed by the Federal Communications Commission, except for investments, as discussed

in Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
Coopers 8r.. Lybrand, Certified Public Accountants, have examined these financial
statements and their report is shown below. The
other auditors referred to in their report are
Arthur Young 8t Comp arry as auditors of
Western Electric Comp aiay and Southwestern
BeIl Telephone Company, and Arthur $ndersen & Co. as auditors of Illinois BelI Te1elhone
Company.
R. N. Flint
Vice President and Comptroller

Report of Independent Certified Public Accourrtants
Tb the Share Ovvners of
Amefi un Tel ephone and Tel egr aph C omp any :
We have examined the consolidated balance
sheet of American Telephone and Telegraph
Comp any and its telephone subsidiaries as of
December 31, L97 Sand the related statements of

income and reinvested earnings and changes in
financial position for the yer then ended. Our

examination was made in accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards, and
accordingly included such tests of the accountingrecords and such other auditing procedures

disclosed in the accompanying financial statements) were also examined by other auditors.

The reports of other auditors have been furnished to us and our opinion expressed herein,
insofar as it relates to the amounts included in
the consolidated financial statements for subsidiaries examined by them, is based solely
upon such reports.

In our opinion, based upon our examination and the reports of other auditors, the
consolidated financial statements on pages

as we considered necessary

28 to 36 present fal;'ly the consolidated financial position at December 31, 1973 and L972,

Comp anyand its telephone subsidiaries for the
year l972.The financial statements of two telephone subsidiaries included in the consolidated

the consolidated results of operations and the
consolidated changes in financial position for
the years then ended of American Telephone
and Telegraph Comp arry and its telephone
subsidiaries, in conformity with generally

in the circumstances.
We previously examined and reported upon
the consolidated financial statements of the

financial statements (constituting total assets
of $9,5 59,L04,0ffi and $8,7 52,572,0ffi and total
operating revenues of $3,705 ,397 ,0N and
fi3,274,48l,000 included in the consolidated
totals for L973 and L972, respectively) were
examined by other auditors. The consolidated
financial statements of Western Electric Company, Incorporated and Subsidiaries, the
Company's nonconsolidated subsiduary (the
investment in and net income of which are

accepted accounting principles applied
consistent basis.

on

a

Coopers 8l Lybrand

L25l Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y.
Febru ary L2, L97 4
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Consolidated Statements of Income and Reinvested Earnings

Thousands of Dollars
Year

1973

Year 1972

OPERATING REVENUES
Local service

982,7L2

10,362,884
9,77 L,433
908,718

L52,386

t38,923

23,527,32fr

20,904,1L2

4,830,530

4,293,906
3,04L,726
1,668,831
720,180
895,050
606,508
1,510,668
781,449

$11

.

Tilll service.

,4L8,541

$

LL,278,453

Directory advertising and other
Less: Provision for

.

uncollectibles

Total operating revenues

.

OPERATING EXPENSES

Maintenance. . .
Depreciation.

.

3,332,403

.

Ttaffic-primarily
Commercial

Marketing.
Accounting.

costs of handling messages . .
artly costs of loca1 business office operations

L,823,646
814,52L

-prim

998,27 6

.

-

649,027

.

Provision for pensions and other employee benefits (B) .
Other operating expenses

L,656,7 64

.

994,967

.

Total operating expenses

.

Net operating revenues .

.

15,000,L34
8,527 ,186

13,5 18,218
7

,385,894

OPERATINGTAXES
Federal income (A) (C),

Current.
Deferred

Investment taxcredit

-net

.

931,617
806,159
225,209

228,190

1I2,255

108,781

62,690
2,2L2,426

r,982,649

4,350,346

3,806,735

837

,416
644317

State and local income (A) (C)t

Current.
Deferred.

Other-primarily

property, gross receipts and payroll-related taxes

Total operating taxes

.

Operating income (carried forward)

For notes, see pagBs 33

28

.

through 36.'

$

4,t7

5,840

45,393

$ 3,579 ,158

AMERICAN TELE"PHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY AND ITS TELEPHONE SUBSIDIARIES

Thousands of Dollars
Year

Operating income (brought forward)

$

OTHERINCOME
Western Electric Comp any net income
Interest charged construction .
Miscellaneous income and deductions-net (D) .

.

Total other income
Income before interest deductions and exftaordinary item
INTEREST DEDUCTIONS . .
Income before extraordinary item . .
(E)

.

NETINCOME
Preferred dividend requirements

INCOME APPLICABLE TO CO]VINION SHARES

6,940

$

3,579,159

z8z,94l
208,7 t8

(35,093)

(43,7

421.

503,505

447 ,gl7

4,690,345
r,733,659

4,027 ,07 5
1.,495,017

2,945,697
46,569

2;,532,058

2,993,256

2,532,058

LgS,963
.

Year 1972

223,293

315,305

.

EXTRAORDTNARY rrEM

4,r7

1973

),45,7

30

$ 2,807,293 $ 2,386,328

EARNINGS PER COMMON SHARE (after pref ered dividend requirements)
based on average sharcs outstanding, 554,258,M in 1973 and 549,507,M in 7972
Before extraordinary

item.

Extraordinaryitem (E).

.

.

.

$4.98
.08

$4.34

$5.06

$4.34

REINVESTED EARNINGS

At beginning of year .

Deduct

-Dividends

declared

Preferred .

Miscellaneous
REINVESTED EARNINGS

$ 10, 577

,496

L4,469,950

13, 109

,554

:

.

Common-

5,694
2,993,256

$11 ,47

.

Add-Net income.

197

3, $2.87 per share; L972, $2.70 per share

-net
AI

.

END OF YEAR

L2,397

L49,765
L,483,L46
949

r,795,2gg

1,633,960

LgL,ggo
L,5g0,gz2

$12,673,65r

$11 ,47

5,694
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Consolidated Balance Sheets

Thousands of Dollars
December 3L, 1973 December 31, 1972

ASSETS

TELEPHONE PLANT

Inservice....

-

Under construction.
Held for future use

at cost
$70,7 10,094

4,004,67 6

67 ,082,256

L5,136,6L1

11,482,348

59,568,065

52,599,909

7

Less : Accumulated

93,07 g

$63,920,26L
3,086,288
7 5,707

3,201,504

.

depreciation

INVESTMENTS

At equity (F) .
At cost (E)

3,243,641.
63,255

.

3,118,43r
108,832

3,306,896

3,227,263

1,060,013

L,125,325

2,997

L44,505

2,699,763
337,997
t29,37 6

4,56L,479

4,290,451

6t4,67 4

507,423

CURRENTASSETS
Cash and temporary cash investments-less drafts outstanding:
1973, $289 ,309,0011; 1972, $271,441,000 (G)

Receivables-less allowance for uncollectibles : L97 3, $30, 163,000;
L972, $28,334,m0 .

.

Material and supplies
Prepaidexpenses.. . ..
.

DEFERRED CHARGES

TOTATASSETS

,944

369,LL7

W

W

For notes, see pages 33 through 36.
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AMENCAN TELEPHONE AND TELECRAPH COMPANY AND ITS TELEPHONE SUBSIDIARIES

Thousands of Dollars
December 31, 1973 December 31,1972

LIABILITIES AI{D CAPITAT
EQUITY
American Telephone and Telegraph Comp
Preferredshares(H) ..

an,y

..

$

2,983,623

$ 2,n3,815

L4,7 50,953

L4,67 L,77 5

(Inc1udes excess of proceeds over stated value)

Common shares (I) .
(Inc1udes excess of proceeds over par value)
Reinvested earnings
e page 29

-se

Minority ownership interest in consolidated subsidiaries

LONG AND INTERMEDIATE TERM DEBT

(J)

INTERIM DEBT (due within one year but intended to be refinanced) (K)

3,551

LL,47 5,694

30,408,227
915,059

28,L51,285

1,2,67

736,650

3r,2?3,295

29,997,935

26,642,326

24,L43,325

L,72g,2gg

L,876,3L9

33,650
955,532
581 ,125

L,636,553
607,253
528,336

493,1 10

43g,g4L

464,521

4L3,gr}

OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES (excluding interim debt)

Accounts payable.
Thxes accrued.
Advance billing and customers' deposits
Dividends payable.
.

Interestaccrued...

..

.,

DEFERREDCREDITS
Deferred income taxes
L]namo fitzed investment tax credit

Other

L,7

4,228,049

3,625,m3

2,054,095
L,Ogg,643
7 5,427

L,L96,702
87 4,434
31,326

3,229,156

2,092,462

LEASECOMMITMENTS (L)
TOTAT LIABILITIES AI{D CAPITAL

$67,051,114

w
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AMERICAN TELEP HONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Consolidated Statements of Changes
in Financial Position

AI{D ITS TELEPHONE SUBSIDIARIES
Thousands

SOURCEOFFUNDS:

Year

Operations
hrcome before extraordinary

item

....
Add-Expenses not requiring funds:

$

aaaaaaaaaaaalaaaataaaaaa

Depreciation. .
Deferred income taxes. . . .
Investment taxcredit
-net.
Less-Income not providing funds:
Interestchargedconstruction.... . . . . .
Share of the income , after dividends, of companies accounted for on an
equity basis.
Total funds fromoperations.
Froceeds from sale of investment
(see

note (E)) .

Dollars

2,945,687

Year 1972

$ 2,532,058

3,332,403

3,04r,726

867,384
225,?frg

22g,ggg

22f,283

?fr8,718

114,804

L36,782

653,379

6,LrL,56L

7

.

in Communications Satellite Corporation
L04,484

.

Financing
Issuanceof shares (principallypreferred)...... . . . . . . .
Issuance of long and intermediate term debt . . . . . . . .,
Changeininterimdgbt-net. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , .
Total funds from financing.

.

.

2,8W,000

846,518
2,g5o,ooo

148,030)

276,309

1,059,995

3,7

Other changes in minority ownership interest in consolidated subsidiaries

L9,955

4,072,827

78,4L8

Change in working capital

Other-net.

of

1973

.

6,998

7

332,0L7

(250,4791'

g,g7o

25,3L8

$11 ,277

,440

$10,036,325

APPLICATION OF FUNDS:

Telephoneplant. .. .. ..

$9,077 ,277

Dividends....:.

Change in deferred charges
Repalmrent of long and intermediate term debt . . . . .
Acquisition of part of the minority ownership interest
and Telegraph Comp arty

Lg},g76

$

Advance billing and customers' deposits
.
Dividends payab1e.. . . . .
Interest accrued.
.

.

Increase (decrease) in current assets:
Cash and temporury cash investments, net of drafts

.. ..

Prepaid expenses
Change in working capital
32

,440

W

Year 1972

Year 1973

Thxes accrued

Materialandsupplies.. ..

L,632,gLL
L02,924
35,000

310,000

The change in working capital is accounted for by:
Increase in other current liabilities (excluding interim debt):
.........,...........
Accounts payablg. .. . .

.

8,08 L,5L4

in New England Telephone
$11 ,277

Receivables.

$

L,7g2,gl2
LO7 ,25L

$

97 ,107
348,359
52,789
54,L69
50,611

$

157

,240

52,794
63,969
4L,7gg
66,897

503,045

382,699

(65,312l,
299,081
31,130
L6,L29

L7

27L,028

633,168

332,0L7

5,107

407

,799
24,446
25,8L6

$

p5a,47gl

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

(A) Accounting Policies-The financial state-

ments reflect the application of certain accounting policies described in this note. Other
policies and practices are covered in notes (B),
(C) and (G).
Conso lidation
-The consolidated financial
statements include the accounts of the American 'It-lephone and Telegraph Comp any and
its telephone subsidiaries. All significant intercomp any transactions are excluded from
these statements except as discussed below
under "Purchosas from Western Electric!' Thie
investment in Western Electric Comp tfry, Incorpor ated, an unconsolidated subsidLary, and
certain other investments (where it is deemed
that the Comp any's ownership gives it the
ability to exercise significant influence over
operating and financial policies) are carried
at equity. All other investments are carried
at cost.

Purchoses from Western Electric-Most of the
telephone equipmen t, apparatus and materials
used by the companies consolidated has been
manufacturedor procured for them byWestern
Electric Comp any. Contracts with the telephone companies provide that Western's prices
to them shall be as low as to its most favored
customers for like materials and serviees under

comparable conditions. The consolidated
financial statements reflect items purchased
from Western at cost to the companies, which
cost includes the return realtzed by Western
on its investment devoted to this business.
Depr eciation-Provision for depreciation
(5.1%o tn L973 and 5.2%o tn L972 of the cost of
depreciable plant in service) is based on
straight-line composite rates. Depreciation for
income tax purposes is determined on different
bases

andmethods

as explained

under "Income

Taxes" below.

IncomeTaxes:
(1) Under various accelerated depreciation provisions of the taxlarnr, depreciation for income
tax purposes on plant placed in service after
L969 is greater than the straight-line depreciation provided in the accounts. In addition, the
33

Companies have adopted for income tax purposes shorter depreciation lives than those
used for book purposes for certain plant,

as

allowed

of

in recent income tax regulations

the Tleasury Department. Provisionis included
in income tax expense for the deferred income
taxes resulting from the use of accelerated de-

preciation and the shorter tax lives. AIso
note (C).
(2)

see

TheCompany'seffective Federal income tax

rate as determined from the statements of
income (Federal income taxes divided by the
sum of Federal income taxes and net income)
was 39.LYo in 1973 and 1972. The difference
of 8.9o/obetween the effective rate and the 48Yo
Federal income tax statutory rate is attributable to the following factors:
a. Earnings applicable to

invest-

1973 1972

ments in companies accounted
for on an equity basis, including
Western Electric Comp zny,which
arereflected net of income tax. . 3.Lyo 3.3yo
b. Certain taxes and payroll
related construction costs capitaltzedin the financial statements
but deducted for income tax
purposes, net of applicable

depreciation adjustments for

current and prior years. .
c. Interest charged construction
which is excluded from taxable
income, net of applicable depre-

2.9Yo

2.9%o

ciation adjustments for current
L.7%o L.9Yo
and prior years.
d. Profits on telephone plant items
purchased from Western Electric
Comp tlay, which are capitalized
on the books of the Companies
but not for tax purposes, and
which reduce depreciation
(.71%o (.819/o
expense for tax purposes. .
e. Amotttzattonof investment tax
credits over the life of the plant
which gave rise to the credits,
which amort tzatton reduced
income tax expense for the years
ended December 31, L973 and
L972by about $51,905,000 and
L.TYo L.ZYI
$52,232,W, respectively. . .
f. Other miscellaneous differences between the calculations of
taxable income and book
.7o/o
.4%o
income before taxes. . .

TOTAL..

8.g%o
::

8.9%

Research and Developmenf-Basic research
and fundamental development costs, which
34

areincluded in "Other operating expenses" on
the statements of income, ate expensed currently and amounted to $L70,129,000 in L973
and $149,362,W0 tn L972.ln addition, the cost
of specific development and design work incurred by Western Electric Comp an,y is related
to products manufactured and is included in
the cost of such products (see "Purchases from
Western Electric" above) .
(B) Provision for Pensions and Death Benefits

The Comp any and its consolidated subsidiaries have non-contributory plans covering all employees and providirrg for service
pensions and certain death benefits. These
companies have aecrual prograrns underwhich
actuarially determined regular payments are
made to trust funds that are irrevocably devoted to service pension and death benefit
purposes. The total provision for these service

pensions and death benefits, including
amounts charged to construction, was
$ 1,080,848,000 in L97 3 and $986, 319 ,000
tn L972.
(C) tncome Thx Tieatmerrt of Cost of Retiring

Property-The Comp an,y and its telephone
subsidiaries are adopting, for income tax purposes for the years after L970, changes in their

method of treating the cost of removal of
certain property placed in service prior to
L?TL The Internal Revenue Service, by letter
dated )anuary 7, L974, has indicated its approval of such changes but such letter is subject to clarification and further interpretation.
Also, the question has not yet been resolved
as to whether provision for deferred income
taxes on the books of the Comp arty and its
telephone subsidiaries, relating to the effects
of the changes in such method, will be prescribed; if not prescribed, net income for the
year in which such resolution is made will be
increased by the cumulative amount (which
could approximate up to $190,000,000 as of
December 31, L973l' of the resulting reduction
in income taxes currently payable. It is presently estimated that, in addition, such reduction for 197 4 could approximate $80,000,000.
(D) Miscellaneous Income and DeductionsIncludes as a deduction in L973 and L972 the
minority ownership interest in net income of
certain consolidated subsidiaries in the
amounts of $67,955,000 and $72,985,000,
respectively.
(E) Extraordinary Item-The Company's investment of $57,915,000, at cost, in 2,896,000
shares of Communications Satellite Corpora-

tion ("Comsat") common stock was

sold
public offering in )une, L973, resulting in a gain of $46,569,000 after income taxes
of $19,958,000.

through

a

(F)

Investments at

Equity-At

December 31, 1973, dollars expressed in thousands, comprise
Shares

Company

Western Electric
Co., Inc.

The Southern New
England Tel. Co.

Percent

IVIarket

at

Ownership

Value2

C-ost3

100.0

Excess

of

Net Assets
Over Cost

Advances

$1,326,ffi1 $1,699,352

$

16.8 50,392

47

50.04

84,500

,562

Total

$3,015,353

$

23,776 16,500

g7,g3g

BeII Tel. Labo-

ratories, Inc.

.

Cincinnati Bell
Inc. .

25.7

.

All Other.

24,345

35,95E

94,500

,52fr

10,400

52,265

871

2,909

5

3,695

gl,aw,T9

$1,733,457

w,905

93,28,ffi

.
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lTotal assets and liabilities of Western Electric Company, Incorporated and its subsidiaries at December 31, 1973 were
$4, 828, 143,000

and

$ 1,8 I 2,

790,000, respectively.

zWhere applicable, based on N.Y. Stock B<change closing price for 1973.
sThe Uniform System of Accounts of the Federal Communications Commission requires that investments be
carried on the books of the companies at cost. In accordance with generally accepted accounting principles,
certain investsrents are included at equity in the acmmpanying balance sheets. See note (Al ',Consolidation!,
aWestern Electric Company, Incorporated, owns the other 50.0 percent of the Bell Telephone Laboratories, Incorporated.

(G) Cash and Temportry Cash InvestmentsCash and temporary cash investments have
been reduced by the amo,unt of drafts outstanding with a corresponding reduction in
accounts payable. It is the practice of the Company and some telephone subsidiaries to make
certain payments by draft and to record such
drafts as accounts payable until such time
as the banks honoring the drafts have presented themfor payrnent. The Comp any maintains cash and temporary cash investments not
only to meet its own obligations but to maintain funds upon which the subsidLary companies may draw on a day-to -d^y basis.
(H) Preferred Shares-At December 3L, 1973,
50,000,000 preferred shares at $1 par were
authorLzed. Outstanding, tt a $1,000 stated
va1ue, were 625,W shares of $77.50 cumulative preferred; and at a $50 stated value,
T7,460,000 shares of $4 cumulative convertible
preferred, 10,000,000 shares of $3.64 cumulative preferred and 9,604,0m shares of $3.74
cumulative preferred.. As a result of delayed
delivery contracts, an additional. 39 6,000 shares
of $3.74 cumulative preferred were issued on
February 5, L974. The proceeds in excess of stated
value amounted to $5,807,000 and $5,808,000
at December 31, L973 and L972, respectively.
The $T7.SOpreferredshares may be redeemed

by the Comp arry at a premium of $73.10 per
$1,000 share before lanuary 31, 197 5 and at
diminishing amounts thereafter. These shares
are subject to redemption without premium
through an annual sinking fund commencing

l, L978.
Each $4 preferred share may be redeemed by
the Company at a premium of $1 per $50

Februarf

share conrmencing August L,

L97

4 and at di-

minishirg amounts thereafter, and is convertible into approximately 1.05 common
shares of the Comp arly. During L973, 7 ,827
shares were converted

into 8,239 corrmon

shares.
The $3.54 preferred shares rrray be redeemed

by the Comp any at a premium of $3.64 per
$sOsharebeforeApril 30, L97 4 andat diminishing amounts thereafter. These shares are subject to redemption without premium through
an annual sinking fund cornmencing May
L, L984.

The $3.7 4 preferred shares mray be redeemed
by the Company at a premium of $3.74 per
$50 share before )anuary 3I,197 Sand at diminishing amounts thereafter. These shares are
subject to redemption without premium
through an annual sinking fund commencing
Febru ary L, 1985.

(I) Cornmon Shares-At December 31,

1973,

750,000,ffi0 cornmon shares at $L62/s par value
were authorized. Outstanding were 555,284,m
shares and 553,714,000 shares as of December
31, L973 and L972, respectively. Proceeds in
excess of the par value of common shares
amounted to $ 5, 4 96,22L,000 and $5,443, 203, 000
at the end of 1973 and L972, respectively.
At the end of I97 3 w arr ants were outstanding
to purchase 31,321,060 shares at arry time

through May 15, L975 at $52 per share.
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Warrants were exercised to purchase L6,562
shares rn L973.
The Company issued L,543,3L3 shares at
market during L973 under the Share Or,rrner
Dividend Reinvestment and Stock Purchase
Plan.
(l) longand Intermediate Term Debt-Interest
rates and maturities on long and intermediate
term debt outstanding at December 3L, L973,
in millions of dollars, were as follows:
25/ao/o

Maturities

to

$ 6s0

to

67/eo/o

7Yo

to
Ttrtal

93/a%o

$

.

2,48O

583

.

642

3,497

4,6L2

L2,r28

2000-2013,

Total .

4Yo

375
225
450

197+1979.
1980-1989
1990-1999

37/aYo

$3,772

.

The rUorr. trbt.

$1,000

$ 2,025
L6,7N

3,288
4,589

$9,692 $13,178

$26,642

ffiU., ffirr[ioffi

debentures due March 15, L97 4 and$25 million
3% debentures due April 15, 197 4, which will
be refinanced.

Since December 3I, L973, six subsidiaries
have sold or announced their intention to seIl
$1,000,000,000 of long or intermediate term
debt. The proceeds of such sales \MilI be applied

toward repayment of debt, including interim
debt, and for general corpor ate purposes, including extensions, additiqns and improvements to plant.
(K) Interim Debt-Interim debt outstanding
at December 31, L973 and L972, in millions of
dollars, is comprised of the following:

1973
Bank loans
Commercial paper

$

1,288
I

l0

1972
$

1,534

342

$1,728 $1,876

Total

December 3L, L973 the a-verage rate of
interest on such debt was 9,6%o. See also last
paragraph of note (l) above.

At

(L) L,ease Commitments-Tota1 rental expense

for the years ended December 3L, L973 and
L972was about $515,991,000 and $448,502,000,
respectively. At December 31', 1973 the aggre-

gate minimum rental commitments under
noncancelable leases for the periods shown are
as follows:
A,ggregate

&rt

Minimum

Noncancelable Irase Amounts

4

$243,fil,000

r97 5
r97 6

22n,648,000

r977
1978
1979-1983.
1984-1988.

170,418,000

197

1989-1993

Thereafter

L94,O34,W

.

t52,2L4,W
494,2fr9,000
28L,OL2,000

L86,251,000
682,2A7,000

THIS ANNUAL REPORT IS PRINTED ONRECYCLED PAPER.
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